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i|"^ REAMING of uniln. tfri we

1 a very fascinating form of dlversionfor the average body
Evsfl a* little children, name* founded
ea the theme, "You an »w whet d do
It I had a trillion million dollars," alwaysseemed the moat fun What
wssderful times *e could have ami
what wonderful things we could do us

we Simply drew at wtll upon imaginaryaad unimlted sources of treasure!
But different desires foster thoughts

of this pocketbook eternally full. Some
dreem of s wardrobe permitting a nr*

garment etch day: others of the power
coincident with high social position;
while some sspire to help those less
fortunate. With Mairle Hloan, how**.- aslekr.r ,nuC* C% t HfVlP
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eoelety. nor sympathy.
Forced by the prearious naming"

of a rheumatic father to intrea e the
family revenue, she had been obliged
At the age of fourteen to regard the
elementary grades us a fitting limit of
education and she had accordingly
nipped a great desire to attend high
aebool before the bud had had an opportunityto bloom forth into th»floirerof dactalon. An inate dislike for
tha drudgery of manual labor helped
to make attendance at night school
lea* burdensome and It surely geciu^d
a step forward as she diffidently enteredthe offices of Franklin & l.'o. to

apply for the position as stenographer.
The very sign on the door. "Stocks
tad Bonds" seemed to spell realisation
of her dreams.
For Malxie Sloan dreamt of comfort

.comfort In every' sense of the word
"Wouldn't It be great to sleep as long
ea you wanted to," she though*, as six
o'elock every morning found her tryla*to laee ber shoes with eyes half
closed. "Wouldn't It be grand not to

gUmhAB " arrrtmnanlid
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the scouring of greasy pots. "Wouldn't
It be alee to bare a laundress do your
staff," made the work lighter as

knuckles reddened on the ridges of
the scrubbing board.

Maisle brushsd the front of her
shinjr skirt of blue serge. She hoped
th< ripped seam where she had sewed
it with black thread would not be
aotleed. 8he did want that position
with the many additional romfor's

| the larger income would bring. A!
I ready she bad figured out what sh-1
' would do with the extra hour in the
evening. To be through at five o'clock!
Met to get down to work until eight!

"Mr. franklin will tee you now," announcedn girl at the switchboard, and
Maitle came back to earth. Again the
pklrt was hitched up at the belt and s

rjplck touch assured her that the
vianded seam was Invisible.

"Sit right down," Invited her prospectiveemployer, and as he glanced at
the card of introduction from the
agency, added, "Miss Sloan."
/ Maitle clasped her hands very tight-
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1 walk across the velvety rug. the cour'teous Invitation to be seated, end Mr.
Franklin's eyes of soft brown, had
taken her by surprise. She looked up
"Have you had any previous expert

"No, air, but I'm willing to learn."
Perhaps fate was kind ot perhaps

Mr. Franklin was not able to refuse
Malsle's wistful, appealing gtze, hut
the position was open to her if she
cared to accept. Cared to accept?
Matsle took off her black straw sailor
bat "I'd Ilka to atari in right away,"
abe announced.
And Malsie did learn very quickly.

It did not take the switchboard operatorvery long to discover that when
Mr. Franklin telephoned into the outer
office for n stenographer, it was Mai
ale Sloan he meant. He seemed to like
bar neat, tidy appearance and her accurate,painstaking work. Of course.
It waa not because, as the girls in the
outer office gossiped, he lined her
ptraotully; although when a single
man ot thirty exhibits a preference for
gvpartlcular female assistant, the indicationswould seem to point thai
way.
But whatever favor Maixie found in

bar employer's eyes did not seem to
affect her in any particular. She was
learn Inr »n her unrDrise that the In-

I creased Income did not necesaarily
carry With It surcease from work and
tJaat bar position demanded an Immacultteappearance antbought of in the
factory. So the extra half hour ot

leap in the morning went for a more

elaborate toilet and the evening was

derated to the washtnb over which she
alternately scrubbed her two white
shirtwaists. But Maizie continued to
dream of that Utopia where work was

da-existent
"Mr. Franklin wishes to give you

some dictation. Miss Sloan," called
the operator, as she pulled the plug
oat of the switchboard. With note
book and aharply pointed pencil in one

baad. Maizie patted her hair into
shape with the other and rroised the
rag Somehow she could not become
accustomed to Its cushiony softness.

Mr. Franklin fuisad with hia watch
cbarui. "Just a short letter," he apologtied._ Malsie eat motionless, pencil
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lint (tad carves which she alone could
decipher.

"Ifi lo.It's to " he stammere-l,
"It's to Miss Malzle Sloan." Mr.
Franklin pulped. Malzie was surprised
bat gluad her eyes lo her book.

"1 beg to advise you," he begun very
quietly, "that some time aeo I deliveredto you my.heart, will you kindlyacknowledge receipt," he hurried
OB. "and let me know if It meets with
your approval."

Mr. franklin did not quite anticipate
that hie eieMgraplur would *"t up
end leave the room. But how was he
to know that Malzle wanted to merry
Uia»-Gvi fceeaue* eho loved him, but
becaqte hit money could make her
dMsai orme iris! And how wan he
to know iket khi» flew (mm h m 111

K tw.»4 teti.nittlng 'h<: insult to hc-r
jl4U of hooor? Ho <h;a(bt be hod {H Mtttantd Mr ?ot© rotating hi® That
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I* why later he «» filled with surprisedgladness at be read bcr anhwer.

"Dear Sir:.1 beg to acknowledgereceipt of your consignment
and wish to advise It meet with
my hearty approval. When do you
wish payment made?"
The days flew by very 'juickly for

vfallle. With funds supplied by bei
future husband, she prepared a dainty
tai/.Kaaf.l n Mf.1 ,.r M r» Kl.f llri'.im

no vivid ax when alio thought of h -r'
approai hing marrlaee Servants shi
would have, one for every fing--r
She'd eat her breakfast in bed. She
wouldn't lift a pin from the floor

It was an exquisite day in May.
There was a song on her lips as Mai/.:'
entered Mr. franklin office. As *hIopened the dcor she saw first tin
ugly frown on his forehead.
"What Is the matter?' she exclaimed

quickly, coming to his side.
"I've Invested heavily on Condon

Silver and the market Is very low 11
ihall lose everything and be drowned
In debt."
MaUle reeled Down wont the air-

castles' Smash went the dream '

for what did -lie» need a penniless
husband? Why rhould she marry
poverty ?
She ran from the room. She ran

down the nine flights of steps. She
ran through the streets . from sheer
exhaustion she rested In the city park,
What discouragement' What dissp-'

poln'.menf What disillusion! Why
han she heen the one to suffer? Had

II lie not been happier before luxury
had se-med within her ftngjr tips?
Why had dr: tiny be«u so cruet?
.Maine sat and cross-questioned herelfuntil cool shadows hid the sir:

below the horizon. As she arose frjttl
the bench, she noticed her ri.ig. It

worth a large sum or tnoney. it
was hers ami she did not have to r>--1
turn it. It would recompense her for
her suffering
She fingered the stone dejectedly. It

sparkled so brilliantly. Malr-.e rubbed
her eye« Was she awake? For the
lustre of the diamond secnieu to re-1
fleet the features of her employer. She
had not thought of him befire. He
had not come into her mind until then.
"Drowned in debt," re-echoed in her
ers. Why was she not trying to save

him, Um? Why was sh-* n it by his J
side helping him to buck the currrrt?

In a flash it rami) to her, "I don't I
want him because I need hlcn 1 don't
want hlra because he ne'Js me. i
want him because I love him." She
said it out loud anil the policeman
walking his beat smiled as lie caught
the end of her words.

Mailie ran at full speed back to the
office . She closed her eyes as she
turned the knob. She bad not the
courage to faro him and confess. She
pushed the door open with Iter foot
and burst in upon hint * ith arms < \

tended to feel the way h?r eye--, tightlyshut, denied her.
"I've come back," she ericd on'.

"Ive come back because I love you.
I dont' want your money. I don't care

If you're poor. Just let me help you."
He took her Into his arms. "How I

longed to hear that, Malzle. dear. Ilut
its all right now.the market * gone
up. You're safe."
"Safe because 1 love you," she answered.

Ji '~~ll

II Evening Chat |j
Mr*. DeBolt yesterday, in her tHlk

at the Miller school, asid that Instead
of the three R'a meaning Reudin', I
Ritin* and 'Rlthmetic, we had today
an well, these R's meaning Relief,
Reacuo and Reatoration in connection
with the Red ClM work.

Judging from the number of Intel-
lipent looking new teachers at Instituethis week, there will be no slack
work done this year In Marlon county
and other counties. Many parents in
discussing the school problem as it
came to them through hearsay have
worried over the Idea that perhaps
our children were to be deprived of
good teachers on account of a lack of
them; due to many at the front and
many others deserting the school job
for the office one. It la true that!
many of the teachers attending in-j
stltute this year are young and that
many of the older ones have fitted
into other corners of the world's do-'
ines; but this need not be a cause for
worrv. if we may Jujdge from appear-
aneo.s and wide-awake-ness. Youth i«
not always a handicap, however older
folkk may feel about It. Experience
does prepare the teacher, but after
all, the new way of looking at things
together with the fresh enthusiasm
and the charming willingness to learn
fast at every stage of the game, becomesa great aid to the teacher who
has not taught long enough to become
set in her ways, Setnesa of ways Is
a bad thing.not only for the teachj
er, but for everybody.

What do you know about gardens
this late in the game? I heard of a

young lady today who had a garden
for the first time this year and who
spent a whole hslf day hoeing weeds
mistaking them for beets. Much has
been learned about gardens this year.
For one thing.dont' plant them all
at once that your small family becomesoverrun with vegetables they
can't possibly eat and which won't
sell for enough to pay for carrying to
the store. There are also a number
of things whlrh don't ran well withoutconsiderable experience. It pays
to remember that a famiyl of two
can't possibly get the Rood necessary;

' " I« aovprnl fillips tOO biff
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for them, however partlotlc they mty
be. I know such a family, the woman
almost an Invalid and the man very,
very busy from early morning till
late at night. He hasn't a moment
to devote to gardening and moat of It
was hired done. Neither of these two

people have particularly healthy appetlties.but out of great patriotism
they managed to get planted In their
rather large backyard, all manner of
vegetables. In talking the matter j
over with them recently, we all three
discovered that much more could |
have been done for America had i

these two people spent their garden !
mono- for ihdift slamos and bought
the little prftduee they use. even at i
bleb »i Irts. About the finest quality |
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Dafted Men Marching to War Makt
Jim Jr. ralutad Dr. Cnrtiis in hU

napploet way. and Curt. aft« r h'l
low and flattcrlnr bow to mr. Kra.<p
d Jin;' hand with fran cm ;:atitv. q Mr honestly likr* Jim Jr.

">ery;,o«Ijr don.but I do not tuibk
Jur. 11'..»*» "Tony Curt" very *el |
"You look \rry proud of yt ar a*'

a;cr nrotiiT, Mi*. l-orimrr." *:tid
l)r Oertels. "and.whjr noi?"
He looked Jlmmie up aud d .wn

with * professional eye a* if lie hnl
discovered a new and Interesting mil-1
Itary specimen.

The I". S. armv training Joe* for
men in a few month* mor" thru '

lege athletic* ever did for men m
four year*." he remarked y ;i,r
country ever raise* J.OOO.AOO n
like Jim."

"Ikm't say IF. Doctor. OL'it cruntrvIS raising their.and here cou.f*
3hft more of th»m. headed straight
fer Berlin."
Down the street came r.-.'."hiiis a

company of drafted men on :'.ieir era;
to the depot Rich and poor, the)
all looked alike. heoail*e, according
to government In-'ruction. ,i-o«i of
theni wore their old clothe*, garments
which would not have to b» sent oock
front ranip
Crowns preceded and followed

them, and marched bcsla then: 01,1
the aldewalka, and hung out of win-;
dow* and over fences. Gre< ting-Hewhack and forth.

In the first rank I saw Tommy, the
hey who had brought our groceries
for two years. Tommy looked ?ober.

In all thin world is good judgment.
The surest and shortest toad to successli;'g along this anrrow pathway.
These two folks might have saved a
gerat deal, could they hare realized
without the expenss of learning by
experience, that in their exceptional
case thi-y could conscientiously he excusedfrom gardening.

Is anybody using ksro si rup for
sweetening coffee* If* in-eat emrl'

Is anybody signing up for sugar for
canning and then not fanning? When
the stoics aay they have very little
sugar, are you rushing about all over
town on the hunt ofr a stray pound
or two.piling it all up in the cup-'
board for the day you so dread.the
utterly sugarless day! If you are, you
are not quite like a woman who said
yesterday: "If there is a srarrity of
sugar In the city. I shan't attempt to
get more than one pound Instead of
tny two. In that manner I will leave
the other pound for someone else."

I heard a woman say not long ago:
wen, i nave never oe^n a nioiuoni

without sugar yet!" She's missing
lots of fun. A family 1 know rlalin
they have the most good times Imaginableout of dividing up the grains
of sugar in a neaily empty sugar
bowl which hy mutual consent they
have derided may only he filled Just
so many times in a certain number of
days. At the resorts this sum.iter
various methods of being careful of
sugar prevailed. Near Kaiiinont one
small hotel put all guests on honor.!
The sugar howl remained on the ta-i
hie tip to last week. No Ice-tea was

served unless without sugar, for Iced
tea requires such a quantity for
many. One of the hoarders asked if
he might have some rice in a amall;
dish, using cream and sugar over It;
instead of using the rice as a vege-1
table as was Intended that day. Those '

at the same table looked horror-1
struck! As a repuy to his question
came this: ''Do Just as you like. Mr.

; It becomes a question of
whether we use It on this side or send
it over to our boys." The rice was

not placed in the saucer; though
later some of the guests argued that
as the young man took no suynr in
hia hf w.i* »*ntitlf»i! to nftiner it
on his rice Instead If he an desired.
So mauy little stories like this show,
the trend of people's thoughts these
days. Nearly everybody wants to do
what is right. Only occasionally dO|
we And one who persist* in heing self-,
lsh.
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Those who attended the party Saturdayevening last at D. Baker's

were Misses Belle and Mary Hall,;
Mrs. Ethel Morke.v, Leona Mundell.
Gertrude Tries, Goldie Roble. Blanch
and l,ola Raker. Olive and Margaret1
Morgan. Vlrgie and Madie Morley,
Oval Tatterson. Mary Frye, Mrs.
Clint McElfresh, Amy Satterfleld,
Acie and Hallie Xuzum. Edna Swisher.Wllma and Opal Hawkins, Nellie
Morley, Mary Swlger, Marjorio and
Ruby Ross, Maudle Mundell, Rose
I-ayman. Mr. T. A. Hhll, John Mundell.Lesley Satterfleld. Harry Tatterson.Bert and Clyde Mundell, Clint
Mi Elfresh, Lee Herk. Jink and Clint
Carpenter. Fay and Wayne Moran.
Rollle Hawkins, Junior Swlger, Mike
Satterfleld, Lloyd McDougal. Oregon
Baker, Forest Mcl£inn«y, Coy Moore,
Arden Jones. I.ee Linn, Bardetta
Hawkins. Kelly Moran. All reported
a goad time.

Mr. and Mrs. William Tattereon
ard family were railing on Arthur
Layman Saturday ereutng last.

Mieses Goldle Ruble and Gertrude
Crlaa were railing on X. C. Hawking
Saturday night and Sunday.

Easiest way to dowithout wheat.
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Enterprise Att'n.

t Women Cold end Shivery.
so I picked a huge red hibiscus and
tosced it to Mm. He snatched it up
and we.ved it at our sroup.
"Atta boy," yelled Jimmie. and the

needed grin broke on Tommy's round
face.
Near him was Jackson, the raal estateman who rented my dear little

furnished house whiu Bob went away
There were 13 men from our neign-|
borhood. bait I knew only two or

three.Alexander Brown on» of the
IiOitmer Chemical Company's caah
iers.and Henry Rose Henry had,
married to keep out of the draft. Bu:
Ena. his wife. wouldn't irlve up tlie j
|12 a week she was earning as a

clerk, although Henry had Si au
hour as a plumber. Of courae. *h*
couldn't make a dependency claim
and Henry had to fo
Two young giils atojd by our gate

as the drafhes marched aiong Theyj|
had too much rouge on their cheek*
and too much pewder cn their noses,'
and their skirts were inches too '

short They weer of the kind who
overdress not because they are bad.
but because their mothers never
taught then any better.

Said on* to the other, as thev
watched the rookie*, "It makes me
shiver!'*
"You've said it" her chum replied !
"You've said l» "

*a 1 I to myaeif,
"for every lo\ai girl and wife and
mother in the land "

l'n!e«s the. sirlit of a soldier make*
a woman solemn and cold and shhcry.she does not feel the touch of the
linger of war.

LETTEE LIST "!
. I

IJ St of unclaimed letters remainingIn the Fairmont. West Virginia,
post office (or the wee* ending Au-
gust 24. 131 A.
Ashley Brothers Mager, Mre. Blanch
Abbott, Anna Malnella. Pletro
v ''l. 11j !» Matthawa, F.tra
HucKlngham, L. S Mldsiabiy. OUsksa

IV. Mayers. Elmer
Brunmge. J.-.nte- W Merrltt. Frank
Brooks. Llllle. McDonald. Rev Jno
Borrhese. Leno Morgin, C E
llrlnkerhoff. Mr MuMins. \ J
Beekmau. Vera Merriflehl. Resile
Brown. W C Mathews Robert

". oII ||_
Moauy, t/ra .nanin. iiici
Brand. Isabell Mvdinervti. Olcska
Beck, M F Mr.riin, Henry
beck. Mrs. M Nixon. August
Bonotto, GuUeppi Newell. Ida
Brooke, A 1 Purpura. Mariano
Brocks. Maggie Petrone Santo
Bland, C L Payne, W T
Conlan, L J Pt Marlon Fuel Co
Cavello, Laveria Paradise. Guilla
Childer*. Beast* rhlltppo, Mrs. EmCampanl.Carl erson
Castclluce, Nicola Poling, Pearl B
Derlia. Nicola Perella. Palmerno
Dufriend, W B Peoples, Lon
Dudek, Walter Paradaro, DomeDuncan.C H ni<o
Dawson, J W Palloito. Nicola )
Evcrly, Grover Peres, Manuel C
Franco, Ginl Hugh. George
Frlames, Jarcea Russell, Wm
Fields, Andrew Reynolds, Mrs B C
Fox, David Robertson. J F
Friedman. J Rownd. J S
Generso, Guiscpp! Rock, Mrs. Wm
Govabonski. Frank Redmond. Mary
Guiseppi, Frances- Rogers. Aedy

co Rupe, Franceaco
Gcnlale. Camraello Ray. James B
Graycn. (' N Smith. G
Gpolito, Greco Shanes, J A
Glover, James Smith. S Bert (2)
Galloway, Wm Smith, A S
Granada, Francesco Scott, B A (2)
Hedges. Edna Satterfleld. A H
Hamilton. Bessie N Scheel. Jacob
llaag, F F Schafer. John
u.^utAw lokn SSmlth C.FflrtB
naiiiiiiuu, tivnu - «

Heple, Mrs E M Smith £ Jackson
Hart. E Smith. Gilbert
Hiddermcn. W Shackelford, Elsa
Haugh. Mrs. Frank Stevens, Ed F
Hall. C M Straight. Clarence
Irwin, H L Shelly. Rosa
Jenkins. Icy Snider. Robert
James, Gracv Scott, Brant
lanro. Carmrla Stealey. Delia
Johnson. Mose Thompson. Mrs
Jones. Frances Mary S
Janes. Mrs. Frank Thompson. Mrs W
King. Rov J Twigg. Ethel
Klsby. Effie Wynn, Mrs. Chrl*
Klger. Miss May tine
Lemasters. George Woodslde, Mrs He»I.ane.W R tie
Laterio. Rameo Wright. George
Lemaaters. Claud Withers. Jearle
Liguaro. Alia Witherspoon. Joe
Lalvialo, Corsello Washington. Mrs
Lavl, Oulseppi Florence
Lemastera. Verglo Watklna. Mrs Geo
McDonnall, J F Wlcka, Cisco
Mooney. T T Watklna. Harry E
Meyers. Mrs. Sadie Watson. E I
Miller. Nelle Wilson. Stewe
MCUUCKlllt Mrl K A vmson, aire uiaio

Morris. Mrs. L W
In calling for the shore letter*

please state that they were advertisedin the papers and give date of
list.

ALL NERVOUS WOMEN
May Benefit by the Remedy Mra. Lib

tie Recommend* fer Nervousness.*
Whitman, Ma»«."I suffered from

a nervous, rundown condition and loss
of strength so it wss hard tor ma
to gat around and do mjr work. Attar
other medicines had tailed to help
me Vlnol restored my health and
strength and I heartily recommend
it to any one Buttering from a nervous.run-down condition.".Mrs. K.
M. Little.
There Is so secret shout Vlnol. It

owes Its success te beef sad cod liverpeptones, iron and manrsnese peptonatesand glycerophosphates. the
oldest and nest famous body building
tonics. We strongly recommend It.

Crane's Drug Store. Fairmont.,
Prescription Pharmacy, Maanlnjtou
and Druggists everywhere

t

KNINO, AUGUST «, 1Wft

f AND TH
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rhiT*t dr T.afnp nf a TPrr A,
line quality Is used for this
r.utt. The tost la lined V
throughout with fancy silk
and warmly Interlined. The
large convertible collar of
Nutria fur la very smart, a*
are also the stylish belt with
buckle and bow-effect back.
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i CONFESSIONS
"Beautifully reasoned out. Margie..]

my dear, but let me tell you aom?- i
thing," said Mollis, "this very minute
you are on the point of refusing to,
marry Barclay Sill because when he

AtA fAA| |K«
f>iw|/uncij iu j\ju, j uu um nut, icci mq

thrill of whatyou expected and nil this i
(rand sermon on cora/adeship In marriagethat you hare Juat been giving
me la to bolster up your position.

"I ll tell you. Margie, as long as
girls are taught as they are. they will
look for the thrill of love and feel
themselves cheated If Kate makes
them marry a 'fine' man for compan-
lonship. etc.. etc."
"You are taking a good ileal ot

pleasure. Margie, just now In the attentionsof Barclay Sill and you. selfi<blittle woman that you are.are n

Mt perturbed because he has forced
the issue. You would like to have kept
Mm dangling a while longer."
"MolHe. the way you are talking to

me now seems much like the wav I
used to talk to you when Dick and I
were first married. 1 wonder If you
think I am now as frivolous as I
thought yon were then?"
"Of course I do. Margie Every

woman likes to frivol once in a wli'le,
You never posed as a saint on a pedes-
tal and I knew that only woman would
be quite flattered to hate two such
men as Barclay Sill and Jim Edie ,

making lov# to her."
I felt the blood rise to my fare. "Jim

Edle making love! What do you
mean, Mollle?"

'Don't play the Innocent, mv dear:.
you know that dear old Jim nas been
in lore with you all his life."
"What about hie proposing to you.

Mollle?" j
"Oh. be did that just a* a flier into

the matrimonial market. He took a

chance and If I had accepted mm, an

would have been very unhappv and 11
very jealous. There has only beeu I

one woman In Jim Edie's life. Margie,
and that has been you."
"But he did not know me until after

I waa married to bla beat friend."
"That ia the tragedy of It. And be

could live all through the trying years
and still be loyal to bla friend while
. II. »_1 A 'm .If. ..V>. Jim'
lOVing UIB lllCUUS " t'v w»»«w -

YOUR DUTY 10 '
BE ATTRACTIVE

Have Pretty Dark Hair.
"La Creole" Hair Creasing Is the

original hair color restorer, and not a

dye. Applying it to your hair and
scalp revives the color glands of nature,and restores yonr hair to abeauture,and restores yonr hair to a beau|
color. It Is the only hair color restorerthat will gradually darken all your
gray or faded hair In this way. No
matter how gray, prematurely gray,
or faded or lnsterless your hair might
be, "La Creole" Hair Dressing will
make it beautifully dark, soft and
lustrous. "La Creole" Hair Dressing
will not stain the scalp, wash or rub
off, and Is easily applied by simply
combing or brushing through the hair.
Don't be misled info buying some
cheap preparation.

I'SE
"LA CRIOLK" HAIR DIMMING
.. . »aAoJ W.I. mmmA _*.|. tha

lot V» » «« *» u«|i Miq I1WB W»1

appearance of youth. Alto uied by
intliaii to impart an own dark
color to their pay hair, board or
muataehe.

Sold and recommended by Crana'i
Drug Store, Fairmont,W. Va. Mall
ordara promptly flllod npoa roeolpt of
regular prlco. Jl.Jd. "La Craola Hair
Droaaiac >« aold npoa a mosey back
guarantee.

IJPPPST'

E HOME

New Fall
Fashions
Notably
Smart

e it in suit or coat, Miss
lanhattan greets the Au«
amn with an assured air
f being in the very wtest
:yle.
'or war work, business or
ocial duties New York
hooses garments like
lese.well made of good
laterials and delightfully
outhful.

he latest arrivals in
liss Manhattan modes
re now on display in our
oat and Suit Departlent.Be sure to ask for
tern.

Quafflhj
m ........

.

> OF A WIFE x |
Edie one of the biggest and bravest
men I know."
"He has never by word, deed, or

look made me think that he cares for
me any more than be does for you. and
can not understand. Mollie. why you

ire so sure of this."
My heart was beating like a trip

hammer, little book, and I remember
I had a feeling of surprise that it
should be so. Surely, after all these
years I was not going to fall in love
with old Jim. like a girl in her teens

"I did not come here to talk your
iffairs," said Mollie. "! came to ask
you to come over to oar home a little
wnn# tonight."
"Ha* Thai? at last consented to see

l.is friends""
"Yes. and I am so glad. Chad Is

ilready beginning to plan bow he wiil
educate hi* son. And now, Margie.
I'm going to say something that will
perhaps surprise you, but It will 'urtherIllustrate what you are always
saying on the 'whatever In. Is right'
question.
"You know Chad has needed a great

big Interest.an absorbing plan, to
work out In lite His aon's very afflictionmakes that a life long work
lor him. If his child were normal. I
io not think even he would have heli
the vagrant fancy of hi* father loag."i
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A fancy mlxtare fabric to w4.

for this coat, which U lined to the
waict with durable satin and hearthinterlined. Buttona trim tho
large convertible collar and the
smart pockets. An inverted pttlt
down the center adda character to 'Jthe back.

NORWOOD <

Act Earl Anderaoa. daufhter A JJim Anderson, died Monday enf tIng. aged nine montha.
Mia i Amy lievault la rtaftllt At m

her slater's thla week.
Little Miss Helen Btanibetry H ' Jvisiting her sister. Mrs. Hand Davault
Mr. and Mrs Dent Weet were ihitingat J J West's Batardar aad I

Sunday.
Mia* Mattio Wall la visiting at Wr

brother's. Willie Hawkins.
Mr. and Mr*. Eddie SatferfleM

were(hopping In Fairmont Timdiy. jfl

Boot and Herb MedfdMll
ROOT AND HIRE MKDICINIS
Indian medicine men coateod that

the roots and herbs of the flM^Hniah a panacea tor every ft It which
human flesh ia heir. Be that e» It
may, It la Interesting to note that the &
most succeesful remedy la the world"
for female Ills. Lydta E. Ptnkham'a
Vegetable Compound, wae compound*
ed more than forty years ago by Mn>'l
Lydla E. rinkbam of Lynn, Maaa^ |
from the roots and herb* Of tlM
and today it la recognised from thorn *->.
ot shore aa the standard remedy lor «E
female Ills.
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